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H Shown above are the lovely young lasses who are the spon-
sors for the up and coming IFC weekend. If all the spritely
girls visiting State this weekend are this attractive, the
scenery should be considerably brightened.
Reading clockwise, they are Miss Arden Evans for Jack

Watson; Miss Matilda Gholson for Joe McCall;
'3, Sandy Walker for O. T. Hayes.

and, Miss

AGR Move Caused

..,1By Need For Space
In order to meet the pressures

created by the new rule that a
fraternity must have a house
mother, Alpha Gamma Rho has
moved to a new location.
The fraternity was located at

2718 Clark Avenue and has now
moved to 2304 Hillsboro Street.
The rule will not take effect

until the beginning of the fall
semester next year, but since
there were no facilities for her
at the old house, the brothers
of AGR decided that a move to
a new house would be advisable.
The new house cost apprGiti-

mately $30,000 according to
Horace Skipper, president of the
sfraternity. The old house is now
up for sale. According to Skip-
per, the proceeds of the sale
will be used to buy new desks,
beds, and chests of drawers to
furnish the new house.

In an interview with The
Technician, Skipper said, “The
brothers and I are generally

pleased with our new house. It
is much more comfortable and
leificient than our old one.”"

Completion Of

CE Building

To Be Delayed
Due to adverse weather con“-

ditions this past winter, the
new Civil Engineering building
will not be completed this Sep-
tember as planned according to
Prof. Carroll L. Mann, Jr., pro-
fessor of Civil Engineering.
Mann called the weather this

past winter as “some of the
worst construction weather I
have ever seen.” Mann went on
to say that the weather this
spring has been very good and
the construction is proceeding
at an accelerated pace. He‘ fur-
ther noted, “we hope the con-
tractor will continue to work at,
an accelerated pace so we can
move in as soon as possible.”

NCSU Passes House

Vote Overwhelmmgly
11yErnie McCrary

The North Carolina House of
Representatives has now for all
practical purposes officially ap—
proved the. name “North Caro-
lina State University of the
University of North Carolina.
The House decision was made

Wednesday when the Higher -—
Education Act, including an
amendment calling for this
name, was passed on second
reading by an overwhelming
111-3 vote. A third reading is
expected today.
The last minute name-chang-

ing amendment was instigated
by freshman representative

Kappa Sigs Upheld

In Investigation
A misunderstanding about a

party nearly placed Kappa Sig-
ma on probation, according to
Wendy Prescott, chairman of
the IFC Investigations Commit-
tee.
According to Prescott, Kappa

Sig decided to have a party on
Sunday, April 7 and, according
to IFC procedure, turned in the
party and the names of the
chaperones to Holladay Hall.
Later, however, the fraternity
decided to cancel the party and
did 'so without going through

LibraryRatedHigher;

Still Is Ranked LOW
Due to a new system of rat-

ing, the D. H. Hill Library has
moved up in standings with
other Southern colleges and uni-
versities, according to statistics
from Louisiana State Univer-
sity.

Last year under the old sys-
tem of rating the libraries by
the number of volumes which
they contained, the State Col-
lege Library ranked 35th. This
year when the system of rating
was based 'on total library ex-
penditures, the D. H. Hill Li-
brary was ranked 24th.
Texas University was rated

CU Budget Approved
A $28000 College Union so-

cial program budget was ap-
. proved last night.

This budget includes almost
all portions of College Union
programs, functions, and work-
shops. Items such as building
maintenance and staff salaries
are included in separate budg-
ets.
Top items on the budget are

workshops, expenditures for the
“Friends of the College" series,
and the College Union Calen-
da1s. The six workshops total

fl$3770, the “F1iends” series will
cost $3500, and the calendars
are budgeted for $2000.
The Budget which was passed

by the Board of Di1ectors last
'ght gives $2730 to the Cal-

{11” Committee, $770 to the In-
ternational Committee, $625 to

the Leadersnip ' Training Com-
mittee, $1105, $2552 to the Per-
forming Arts Committee, $3995
to the Social Activities Commit-
tee, and $2461 to the Recre-
ation Committee. The Recrea-
tion Budget includes $1340 for
films.

PICKETING ANNOUNCED
Students interested in picket-

ing the State theater in a segre-
gation protest can meet Tues-
day, April 30 in the North Par-
lor of the YMCA. There will be
a 30 minute training session,
after which the students will go
and picket until 8- p.m. .
The YMCA is in no way in-

volved with the protest, accord-
ing to officials. i

first in the South with expendi-
tures totaling almost $2,000,000.
State’s l i b r a r y expenditures
amounted to OVer $400,000.
Duke was rated third, The Uni-
versity of North Carolina was
fifth, and Woman’s College was
thirty-sixth.

In commenting on the change
of rating systems, I. T. Little-
ton, assistant director of the
library, said, “We feel that the
number of volumes is not a cor-
rect way to rank libraries. The
total number of expenditures is
a more accurate way to rate
them.”
The library has almost dou-

bled its total expenditures and
has added almost 100,000 new
volumes since 1957, according to
Littleton.

Commencement
To Cost 39
Graduating Seniors have still

another bill to pay, according to
the Student Activities Office.
The $9.00 Commencement fee

includes $3.09 for Bachelor cap
and gown, $1.81 for the diploma,
$2.06 for the diploma holder,
and $2.04 for miscellaneous
g1aduating expenses.
No formal Commencement

Exercises are. held followingjhe,
fall semester or summer school.
if a student who graduates in
the summer or winter chooses
not to participate in the Spring
Exercises, his diploma and di-
ploma folder will be mailed to
'him, but no refunds will be
made.

proper procedure. 'The frater-
nity had not at this time con-
tact the chaperones.
When Holladay Hall sent the

chaperones a questionnaire, the
chaperones notified the adminis-
tration that they had never been
contacted about the party one
way or the other. From there
the case went to the Investiga-
tions Committee, according to
Prescott. '
The Investigations Committee

ruled that the case was a mis-
understanding resulting from
Kappa Sig not having followed
the correct procedure, said
Prescott.

Prescott went on to state that
the fraternity will be checked
each weekend to see that there
are chaperones , present. Also,
each house is being sent a let-
ter notifying them that in the
future, ignorance will not stand
as an excuse for violating IFC
rules.

Covington States

Optimistic Hope

For NCS IFC
By Pete Warner

The IFC at State College can
be tops in the nation, Tom Cov-
ington, assistant director of
student affairs, assented in a
meeting of the IFC yesterday.
Covington cited the rapid

progress made by the fraternity
system in the past year. With
the introduction of the New
Arts program and leadership
seminars, as two examples,
Covington said that the IFC
program has begun to accom-
plish what could be a snow-
balling advancement with the
continued hard work of the
fraternity men and cooperation
between students and adminis-
trators.
Covington stressed the im-

portance to the IFC of being
especially, concientious ,, in the
role of leadership on campus.
vaington said that it is the re-
sponsibility of the IFC and each
fraternity man to set a good
example on campus and in the
community, and that this- re-
:ponsibility is a necessary and
integral part of the IFC’s goals.

standing
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a 1950 graduate of State. An-
other proposal by Rep. Roger
Kiser, of Scotland County, met
a worse fate today, however.
His proposal to leave the name
of Woman’s College unchanged
and to forbid male undergradu-
ates, was killed 103-9.

Golden

Chain
Golden Chain nominations are

now being accepted in Room 206
Holladay Hall. Golden Chain se-
lects each year the twelve out-

rising seniors. The
officers request that anyone
nominating a rising senior in-
clude the nominee’s academic
and extra-curricular record and
a wallet size photograph.

the

Bill differs from the Senate
sion, which approved , '
UNCR name, the entire bill {6111
now have to be sent back to the
Senate for reconsideration. If
the Senate approves the amend-
ed House version, it will be law.
Wake County Representative

Archie McMillan who voted for
the amendment says, however,
that anything can happen to the
bill once it is sent to the Senate
today{ It can be voted on right ' '
away or it can be referred bask
to a committee for further
study. He says it is possible
that the Speaker of the House
and the President of the Sen-
ate will appoint a joint commit-
tee to try to iron out the dim~
culties and come up with a sat-
isfactory compromise. Rather
than tie up the whole education
bill in a deadlock. .

F-S' Hop To Hear

Covington Band
Warren Covington and his

fifteen piece band will play for
the Freshman-Sophomore dance.
The dance will be held in the
College Union on Saturday,
May 4.

“Covington's band is uri-
doubtedly one of the biggest
and best in the business,” said
Zan Smith, treasurer of the
Sophomore class. “He is per-
haps best known for his cha-cha,
but his phenomenal SUccess with
all types of music is virtually
1nsurpassed.”
When asked about the new

20th Century 'Fox movie “Ad-
ventures in Rhythm,” in which
Covington is featured, Coving-

ton only expressed his hopes
for its success. He had no idea
when it would come to the Rs-
leigh area.
Bids for the Freshman-Sepia» . ,7

more dance are being given out
on the ground floor of the Cole
lege Union each night this weeb
between the hours of five and
seven p.m., according to Smith.
He added that these bids are

considered necessary for
formal affair and a girl may
feel insulted unless she gab
one. The class membership card,
however, will be the actual
ticket to the dance as it has
beerrto all other class functions.

House-approved
version of the Higher Educatioai' .

Miss Kay Kendall was crowned Star and CW
for FarmHouse Fraternity at the recent Star and '1
ball. M'ns Kendall is a Sophomore at Western Celebs.
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‘ wakfive Dilemma

State House of Representatives has passed an
theHigher Education Bill designating

. 1' College“as “North Carolina State University of
, University of North Carolina.

House action came as a surprise to almost every-
" who has been following the name-change contro-

The bill had previously passed both the Senate
House Education Committees and had received
mapproval in the Senate. It remained only for the
House to pass the measure and State College would be
mad “North Carolina State, the University of North

at Raleigh." However, a State graduate. Rep-
George Wood, was able to gather enough

strength in the House to get the bill amended much to
the delight of State College students and alumni alike.
'_ - Although some may now be crying that the House
fig“.thrown logic to the winds and sucumbed to emo-

lhlism, we cannot help but be glad that they have.
. The bill and its new amendment will now have 'to be

‘ considered by the Senate and possibly be‘hashed out in
oint committees. It will be interesting to see which
ouse of the General Assembly will back down under

the renewed pressures which will undoubtedly be
brought to bear by students, alumni, and Consolidated
University ofl‘icials.
The members of the House who voted for the “State

Universi ” amendment apparently did so on the as-
sumption that the amendment would not endanger the
entire Higher Education measure. Evidently the amend-
ment passed simply because a majority of the repre-
sentatives felt that the people of the state want this
college to be “North Carolina State University.”
There has been talk that the Senate will stay with

the recommendation of the Board of Trustees and Con-
solidated University officials, refuse to backdown, and
thus endanger passage of the entire measure. If this

, happens, and we hope that these tactics will not be re-
. sorted to, the House could not be blamed for relinquish-

: ing their standin order to insure the safety of the over-
: all bill.

We do contend, however, that State College should be
. named what the people of the state want it to be named.
In the House’s action, the Senate now has a mirror of
public (tininion on this matter. Surely the Senate cannot
more

Let us. preserve the Higher Education bill which will
mean so much to the state in future years, but .let us
also preserve the people’s role in the legislative process.

—‘AL

l;

Library Moving Up
Elsewhere in tonight's edition is an article stating that

the D. H. Hill Library has moved up eleven notches to
the twenty-fourth position among Southern college and
university libraries.
This is partially due to a new system of rating the

libraries, but it is also due to much hard work by the
library staff and a realization by the General Assembly
that the State College Library should be expanded.
We are grateful for both. AL
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:‘l'rucks,Fish z g
1927 and had an enrollment .. , 'By Sid Rice

Want to land a big fish or
learn to drive a truck? The Col-
lege Extension Division, through
their short course program of-
fers just such a variety, accord-
ing to Director E. W. Buggies.
There are several areas in

which short courses are offered.
Engineering comprises the larg-
est area, followed by agricul-
ture, textiles, and forestry. Only
a few courses come from de-
sign, education, and general
studies, Ruggles added.
The first short course ever

offered was the Electrical Meter
School. This course started in

Letter To The Editor

To the Editors:
It has been a privilege to have

had the opportunity to serve as
Sophmore Class President." Un-
der present school policies, the
Sophomore officers are respon-
sible for handling the Fresh-
man Class Activities until their
oflicers are elected, and then
they continue to counsel with the
Freshman Class oflicers. Both

classes are supported from a
joint bank account.
Many students wonder what

the class officers do and where
the class dues are spent. Our
responsibilities consist of three
main functions:

(1) Collection of $2.00 annual
class dues from both freshmen
and sophomores at fall and
spring registration. This money

Saturday

Ready to swap school for the
Peace Corps?
The Peace Corps placement

in Raleigh at the Main Post Of-
fice Building, 300 Fayetteville
Street, in Room 314, at 8:30
am.

According to Lee McDonald,
associate social" director of the
College Union, 4,000 volunteers
are needed to begin training
this summer for projects
throughout the world; approxi-
mately 5,000 volunteers are
presently serving in underde-
veloped countries overseas. Mc-
Donald added that these coun-
tries have emphasized a need
for teachers of general science,
biology, chemistry, physics, and
mathematics at the secondary
school and college level.
The examinations in no way

obligate students to the Peace
Corps; they are not competitive,
there is no passing or failing

Campus

Crier
This Sunday, a cricket team

from India will play against a
combined Commonwealth—US.
team drawn from Duke, Caro-
sta at 1:00 pm. on the intra-
mural tield behind Carmichael
Gym. Spectators are most wel-
come.

sense
There will be Sabbath services

8 pm. for the Hillel Foundation.
Following the service, there will
be a planning session for next
year. . l .

0 0
Blue Key nomination blanks

can be picked up in the Activ-

. O V.t

of the CU. They must be turned
in to Room 206 Holladay Hall
by May 3.

_ I! O t t it
The Animal Science Club will

meet next Monday at 7 p.m. inmug-puma:- 110 folk.

For Peace Corp.

line and State. The game will '

in Danforth Chapel Friday at.

ities Oili’cevor at "the Main. Desk ,,

Quiz

score. McDonald said that stu-
dents who take the Peace Corps
exam will be excused from class-

test will be given Saturday, i°S by the Stildent ActiVitieB Of—
fice, provided they present writ-
ten evidence from the examiner.
The placement test is divided

into two sets of examinations:
the general examinations and
the secondary school teacher’s
examination, both administered
in a morning session, according
to McDonald.
The general examination in-

cludes testing in verbal apti-
tude; testing in one of the four
general knowledge fields of agri-
culture, health sciences, me-
chanical skills, and English;
testing in US history andginsti-
tutions and in modern language
aptitude, McDonald itemized.
The secondary school teacher’s

examination, offered to teaching
candidates, requires testing in
one of the six fields of mathe-
matics, biology, chemistry, phy-
sics, literature, and world his-
tory. Each test is two hours
long.

scram-ms A
SELL our!

Burgundy

Oxford

.JShirts

Most sought after color of
Spring season. True Burgundy
solid color oxford. Single
ml» box pleat and hanger

‘ 5.95

e a. A

.Stnuflw
242. l'lillshoro

Soph Projects
is principally used for the class
dance which will be held in May.

(2) Promotion and handling
of both fall and spring blazer
sales. We are attempting to es-
tablish a blazer tradition at
State and each year more blaz-
ers are sold than the previous
year.

(3) Our largest function is
the creation, promotion and ex-
ecution of the annual Freshman-
Sophomore Spring Formal. This
year Warren Covington will
play for the dance.

(4) The officers also arrange
} for the many miscellaneous ac-

tivities that arise such as a con-
testant for Miss N. C. State
Title and a class exhibit in the
CU for the Engineers’ Fair.
Our class faces two inherent

problems: (1) N. C. State is
arranged in schools and each
student feels closer to his per-
sonal curriculum and school
rather than his class. (2) Our
class is dependent on class dues
which are not mandatory.
These two problems make it

very difficult to achieve class
spirit or unity. I have my per-
sonal ideas for overcoming
these problems and will do my
best to help distinguish the
have any ideas for a function
which will help promote our
unity and spirit, please contact
Ed Bailey at TE 3-2221.

Ed Bailey

graduating Class of 1965. If you ..

about 30 students. This year
will make the thirty—second run-
ning of the course -and it will
have over 150 participants,
Ruggles noted. Now' the Exten-
sion oflers about one hundred
short courses.
The levels of courses are also

greatly varied. The most recent
~ high level course offered was

Instrumentation .the Nuclear
Symposium, while one of the
lower level courses is Land
Surveying.

Ruggles added that some of14... 39.11503 urn repeated oar-hera-v
year while others only are of-
fered once. One course for
construction people, entitled
Critical Path Method, is being
offered for the fourth time this
year because of its great suc-
cess. The course is taught by
Prof. Carroll L. Mann, Jr., pro-
fessor of Civil Engineering.
Here are a few of the short

courses offered by the College
Extension .3Division: Artificial
Breeding, Advanced Income
Tax, Garden School, Water
Works Operators' School, Sports
Fishing, Commercial Photo-
graphy, Industrial Ventilation,
and Soft Frozen Dairy Products.

Deon To Speak

In Design School

Tomorrow Night.

By Pete Warner
Design School Dean Henry Ls-

Kamphoefner will lecture to-
morrow night at 8:00 pm. in the
Design School Auditorium on
architecture in South America,
it was announced to The Tech-1h.
nician.
Dean Kamphoefner has re-

cently returned from a trip to
South American and Latin
American countries. His lecture
will feature two major design-
ers.

The Bermuda Habit

The proprietor is pleased to
announce that he will feature
for this IFC weekend a greater
assortment of wafiing shorts
than ever before. You may
make your selection from
denim, seorsuclrer, madras, and
,solid poplin; and don‘t forget
yourwhiteduchs. So...be
comfortable. .l

s.95 to 13.as

Harsitg ‘rn’s lear-
ltillsboro at State College

'Cross Campus on the corner

‘
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Six Teams

Six teams, two in the dormi-
tory division and four ' the
fraternity division, rema un-
defeated as the intramural ten-
nis play-ode near the final
rounds.

T... Jr...“ MIA. .. AIL II:'.. ....,,I.AAA “VA-A AAAva”; .4.»-vA a .
Turlington and Bragaw South
earned the right to play in the
final game of the winner’s
bracket next week. Turlington
defeated Alexander 2-1 to gain
their final’s position while Bra-

-. gaw South downed Bragaw
North 2-1 for the other final’s
spot.

In the loser’s bracket of the
dormitory division, Owen #2,
Watauga, Owen #1, and Welch-
Gold-Fourth were defeated and
eliminated from further compe-
tition. The winner in these four
matches, Bagwell, Syme, Tuck-
er #1, and Becton, will continue
action in the laser’s bracket
along with Bragaw North and
Alexander.
Sigma Phi Epsilon, Kappa

Alpha, Delta Sigma Pi, and
Kappa Sigma are the four un-
beaten fraternity teams.

Unbeaten

In Tennis Play-Offs
In action last week, Tau

Kappa Epsilon downed Theta
Chi 2-1, Sigma Nu defeated Al-
pha Gamma Rho 2-1, and Lamb-
da Chi Alpha edged Sigma Chi
2-1.

This: week’s action saw 812‘-
ma Phi Epsilon win over Farm-
House by forfeit and then de-
feat Pi Kappa Alpha 2-1. Kappa
Alpha edged Sigma Alpha Mu
2-1, Kappa Sigma downed Pi
Kappa Phi 3-0, and Delta Sigma
Pi defeated Lambda Chi Alpha
2-1.

Phi Kappa Tau defeated Sig-
ma Alpha Epsilon in the‘only
loser’s bracket contest. Pi Kap-
pa Phi, Sigma Nu, and 'Sigma
Pi received credit for wins over
Tau Kappa Epsilon, Lambda
Chi Alpha, and FarmHouse by
forfeit.
In the semi-final round of

action in the fraternity win-
ner’s bracket next week, Delta
Sigma Pi will play Kappa Sig-
ma and Sigma Phi Epsilon will
meet Kappa Alpha. In the final
game of the dormitory winner’s
bracket, Bragaw South will
meet Turlington.

Action continued yesterday in
' ’1 intramural horseshoe pitching

;as eight teams completed the
first round in the fraternity di-
vision. The othereight frater-
nity teams competed yesterday.

‘-~ Delta Sigma Pi, Kappa Alpha,
"‘ Phi Kappa Tau, and Kappa Sig-

ma were the four winners, with
each team taking their match
by 2-1 scores. These four teams
join Alpha Gamma Rho, Farm-
House, Pi Kappa Alpha, and
Sigma Pi in the winner’s brack-

Fraternity Horseshoes
et of the double elimination
play-ofi's.
Sigma Phi Epsilon, last year’s

intramural champions in the
fraternity division, received a
first round bye and will play in
the winner’s bracket during
the second round.

Wednesday’s losers, Tau Kap-
pa Epsilon, Sigma Chi, Pi Kap-
pa Phi, and Lambda Chi Alpha
will join Tuesday’s losers, Sig-
ma Alpha Mu, Sigma Nu, Sig-
ma Alpha Epsilon, and Theta
Chi, in loser’s bracket action.

NEW SHIPMENT OF

INDIA MADRAS SPORT SHIRTS

JUST RECEIVED
Tailored by Sero of New Haven

8.95

‘ fiaraity film’s wear
Hillsboro at State College

Summer Employment

College Students

Outstanding opportunity for
summer employment in the field
of retail sales and service. This
offer, made only to college
students, is a chance to gain
valuable business experience
while earning salary plus com-
mission. Work will be in the
Raleigh area or near your home
town. Your potential abilities
will be fully developed by a
proven training program. To
students who have a car and
will work, this is an opportunity
to earn an excellent summer
income. For interview apply
to: Manager, Singer Sewing
Machine Co., l8 E. Hargett St.,
Raleigh, N. C., or write to:_
District Manager, Singer Sewing
MachineCe P..O Box 2694,
Raleigh, N.C

. *1
ALLNEW

I“! noelu nou-
' s Ree-e Canal-Hr Furnished
Only $49.80 Monthly

New Croat Approval
leak Financing

TRIANGLE

moans ms, INC.

SSSI South Wilmington St.
(Opposite Charles Stare)
Raleigh. North CareRne

mo 1... 1. 9:011 p.111.
Eaeept Sunday I 100-650 p...

PHONE: Oil-“ID

six dormitory softball
games Wednesday afternoon,
each of the twelve teams scored
at least seven runs as the com-
bined total reached 175 runs, 23
of which were four-baggers.

Alexander led in the barrage
of runs with 27 in their game
with Tucker #2. The big inning
for the winners was the sixth, In
when. eleven runs crossed the
plate. Tucker #2 scored in six
of the seven innings to total 22
runs. Buffalo hit three home
runs for Alexander with Breed-
en adding two and Hinderson

Dorm Softball Teams

Collect 175 Runs
rallied for two runs in the last
frame to edge Tucker #1, 12-11.
Brunkhurst and Greeson homer-
ed for Berry, Thomas had a
round-tripper for WGF, 'Mat-
tocks and Ashby homered for
Bragaw North, and Daughtry
had the only heme run for
Tucker #1.

Syme defeated Bragaw South
17-15. Syme took an early 7-1
lead in the game, but needed
four more tallies in the sixth
inning to win the game.

THE TECHNICIAN
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inning against
yesterday to

close contest,

for the victory

one. Drum hit the only homer4“::. 'T‘..,.I--.. “O .A. was,
In the two closest contests of

the day, Berry scored nine times
in the fifth inning on their way
to a 15-14 victory over Welch-
Gold-Fourth, and Bragaw North

SELL PART-TIME

State College
3400 In two

K. Humphrey,
Student earned
weeks.

CALL DAVE STEWART
KIRIY DISTRIBUTING CO.

TE 4-3705

“ “"51. ‘-

. . trac rods, rear. . .

alone.

Wolfpaek Wins-h

nnings, 8-7
Larry Clary, the big gun in

State’s recent win over Wake
Forest, singled in the eleventh

Florida State
score

Lineberger from second se
and give the Pack an 8-(7X4Bic-
tory.
John Boughan, a senior hurl-

er from Raleigh, received credit
in relief for

starter George Allen. It was
Voughan’s first victory of the

season against no lanes.-
The Wolfpack took an -

3-0 lead in the game only to .
Warren

game at 7-7.

fice fly by SteveParham.
in.
112'1 CIA

* ATTRACTIONS

ROAD RUNNER!!!

We designed two new cars—and built
a lot of our record-setting Avanti into
them: supercharged R2 engines...
heavy duty springs and shock» absorb-
ers, plus anti-sway bars, front and rear

racing type disc
brakes, the safest known and ours.

We named them R2 Super Lark and R2
Super Hawk and had Andy Granatelli

Two New

Cars are

Born

Mann-inspired. ..
Bonneville-tested!
ea SUPER LARK
n2 SUPER HAWK

take them out to the infamous Bonne-
ville Salt Flats for final performance
and endurance tests.
We could scarcely believe the results,
but the official US. Auto Club timers
confirmed them: R2 Super Lark—132
mph! R2 Super Hawk—140' mph! Two-
way averages—under the most punish-
ing weather and surface conditions.
That kind of performance, combined

"E BIG run FILLED

l "The Adventures of The Road Runner"(First Complete Road Runner Feature)
2 . Road Runner Review 3 Peter Seller'111

"Th Case of the Mukineese Battlehorn"

‘1' one SATURDAY

AT LAST!!

2
HOURS OF SOLID 1
ENTERTAINMENT .

OPEN 3:DO — ADULTS .7Sr
FEATURES AT 3:07, S:07, 7.07 I 9:07

"ONE OF THE MOST
FUNTASTIC .EILMS EVER I I
VARSITY

THEATRE

with their gentle 'round-town man-
ners, told us these cars were ready.
R2 Super Lark and R2 Super Hawk are
now available on special order at your
Studebaker dealer’s.
Flash: front seat safety belts now ,
come factory-installed on every CH1 I
another advance from Studebaker.

...—-u"

behind 4-3 in the fourth in“
The Pack struckagain with foil!
runs to take the lead at 74.;
Florida added another run he-
fore the ninth frame and two
more in the ninth to tie the...

In the last of the eleventh if:
inning, Lineberger singbd 'nnd
then went to second on a eacri.



Til! rrcumcian
M151“!

Philappal’hiwillhave

rule University, according
ih-ce L. Stewart, Jr., Dean

_ _:For Next Year

; men for the coming year.
’ Sigma Kappa has elected
'3 Mary Beth Key, president;
Anne rakler, first vice president;

;_ Alice Herter; second vice presi-

7; Secretary; Martha McLaughlin,
’: corresponding secretary; and

:3 a Sylvia Williams, treasurer.
Committee chairmen are as

follows: Kaaren Schmidt, so-
? cial chairman; John Carter,
_ membership chairman; Adele
-, Jones, scholarship chairman;
Gail Fitchett, philanthrophy

,5" . ' chairman; Connie Bumgarner,
1‘. Vlibrarian- historian; Frony

. Ward, Triangle correspondent;
Nancy Barbour, activities chair-
man; Lane Davis, song leader;
and Pat Saunders, registrar.

SHIRT - STRIPINGS

Due to the proprietors strict
e‘ereece to tradition as well
as. his desire for remarkably
cool fabrics and correct colours,
the above shirtbstripe sport
iedet has become a leader.
Light and proper for weekend
cocktail parties. 29.05

3min; M’s Ira:
Hilde” at State College

KappaPhi BanquetSet

* superior achievement:
l as

‘= The only sorority on campus Banks, Charles William Bos-
. has elected its officers and chair- tian, William Arthur Brantley,

dent; Anne Parker, recording for work as sophomores: Char.

David D. Mason, Vice-presi-
dent—James M. Sawhill, Jr.,
Treasure—Dr. Richard J. Volk,
and Presidentéelect—Professor
Henry C. Cooke. Officers re-
maining for another year are:
Secretary -- Mrs. Frances
Thomas and Journal Corres-
pondent—Dr. Kingston Johns,

.Jr. Retiring otlicers are Dr.
John W. Cell as President and
Vice-president Harvey T. Banks.
The following students are be-

ing presented certificates for
Senior’s

having a 4.0 average for work
Juuiuia‘. Halvey

Jacob Aster Davis, William
Marcus Deal, William Lee
Garrison, Jerry Stevenson Lee,
and David Tilden Putnam.

Junior’3 having a 4.0 average
les Leroy Hutchins and James
Mumford Sawhill, Jr. Sopho-
mores having a 4.0 average for
work as freshmen: Robert War-
ren Downing and Charles New-
ton Winton, according to
Stewart. .

I The knowledgeable tradi-
tionalist recognizes our fine

quality light weight Batiste
Oxford for its Summer comfort

. So essential for neat
appearance . . . Of course. our
well bred button-down collar,
hanger loop and taper tailoring.
Lt. Blue, White, Maize 4.95

Che

SmggShop
2428 Hillsbero

We Have

N.C. State University

. Emblem

For Your Blazer

$1 .95

r, Huurvcun, mc.
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take a hreak...thlngs go better With Coke
tenor-trans.
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